
 
 

 

Sozo Ministry Information 
 
Sozo is the Greek word which translates as “saved, healed, and delivered.” Sozo contains 
the whole package of being made whole or well.  
 
 
Sozo - A Biblical Basis  
 Salvation 

“That if you confess with your mouth Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God 
raised Him from the dead you shall be saved (sozo).” Romans 10:9 

 

 Healing 
“But Jesus turning and seeing her said ‘Daughter take courage your faith has made you 
well (sozo) and at once the woman was made well (sozo).” Matthew 9:22 

 

 Deliverance 
“And those who had seen it reported to them how the man who was demon-possessed 
had been made well (sozo).” Luke 8:36 

 
 
Sozo Ministry is a unique inner healing and deliverance ministry in which the main aim is to 
get to the root of those things which are hindering or blocking your personal connection with 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Once barriers are removed the person will hear and know 
God better, enabling them to walk in the destiny to which they have been called.  

 

 Sozo is an inner healing/deliverance ministry. 

 Sozo is not counselling but a Spirit- led and effective way to remove deep barriers.  

 Sozo finds issues quickly instead of taking a long time to examine the past. 

 Sozo helps heal and build our relationship with God, which enables us to fulfil our 
destiny. 

 
Using a range of tools and following the Holy Spirit, wounds are healed, strongholds broken, 
truth revealed, and “doors” to past damage are closed. 
 
 
A Typical SOZO session  
A two or three person team will minister to you in a gentle, friendly, confidential, and relaxed 
atmosphere. Around two hours are allowed for each Sozo session. Every Sozo will be 
uniquely different because in each session the Sozo team relies on the leading of the Holy 
Spirit to guide them. However, some of the following general approaches may be used. 

 A brief chat to find out why you want a Sozo and what your childhood was like.  

 An interactive time asking the Holy Spirit to bring to mind people and events that have 
caused you pain. 

 Prayers of forgiveness and renouncing of wrong beliefs. 

 Asking God to speak the truth to you about any false belief systems. 

 "Repeat after me" prayers through which freedom is achieved. (Pr. 18:21; Is. 59:1-2) 
These prayers help the person to express the truth in words they really mean.  We never 
ask you to repeat something you do not agree with.    

 



 
 

 
How to Apply for a Sozo Session 
For a person to gain freedom, he or she needs to be willing, honest, and hungry to be free. If 
you have decided that you want this freedom and want to be scheduled for a Sozo session, 
please email sozo@healingways.ie or contact Carmel / Helen. You will then be offered an 
appointment date, although it may be a few weeks before your appointment can take place. 
 
 
How to Prepare for a Sozo Session 
We highly recommend that once your session has been scheduled you and perhaps a close 
friend begin to pray for your freedom.  Here are some prayer points that we have found to be 
helpful.   
 

 That you will come prepared to receive healing and deliverance from Jesus Christ. 

 That your defences will be gently disarmed by Holy Spirit, so He can minister to you.  

 That you will have a sense of peace, love and protection because the Holy Spirit is 
present.   

 That the Sozo team will clearly hear God's voice directing them. 
 
We are part of the European Bethel Sozo network, more information can be found on 
www.healingways.ie 
 
 
What Others Have Found In Sozo 
Others have found Sozo to be a very helpful experience which has given them breakthrough 
and healing in areas where they have struggled for a long time. These quotes may 
encourage you – 
 

 ‘I gained increased security and pleasure in the presence of Father God and no 
longer feel He’s angry with me’ 

 

 ‘God showed me a lot of lies I’d believed about Him and myself and He has replaced 
them with his truths.’ 

 

 ‘I found the healing, peace and breakthrough I had been seeking.’ 
 
 

 ‘I felt that God re-affirmed his love for me.’ 
 

 ‘I learned to recognise the Holy Spirit speaking to me’ 
 
 

 
All sozo ministry sessions are held by appointment only at  
Healing Streams, 7C Church Terrace, Bray, Co. Wicklow 
 
For further information or to make an appointment please contact: 
Helen Locke:  086 861 5128 
Carmel Schulmeistrat: 087 912 4364 
Email: sozo@healingways.ie 
 

 


